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By Kat Corey
mustang daily staff writer
.M
Deep blues and hrij^ht oranges
mask a once plain white wall in a
local hospital as a nurse uses her
artistic side to bring joy to a some
what dreary place.
In the midst of a hectic, and
sometimes tragic, hospital environ
ment the new mural is an unusual
addition to the Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center.
WM':'.
Franny Harvey, a registered nurse,
i
m
is painting an 8 - f ( X ) t high by 28-foot
>i
long underwater-themed mural in
the hospital’s medical-surgery unit.
She began the project Sept. 1 and
hopes to complete it sexm.
“There has been an overwhelm
ing p<isitive response,” Harvey said.
■
M
s.
“1 didn’t realize how much attention
it would get."
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
The hospital is currently con
structing a cardiac facility and as a
ft new seascape mural in the medical-surgery unit in the Sierra Vista Medical Center is aimed at hav result a temporary wall was erected
ing a calming effect on the patients in the unit Painted by Franny Harvey, a registered nurse at the
adjacent to the unit. Harv'ey said she
hospital, the piece is 28 feet long, 8 feet tall. Harvey started painting the mural Sept. 1 and expects to
saw this as an opportunity to put her
complete it soon.
art degree to use. She recently tixik

'Mm

House leaders debate aviation bill
employees, said a spokesman for support is increased passenger
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
screening. The process would entail
Rep. Dick Armey (R-Texas).
According to Armey, leaving air- several aspects, but would not
A Senate bill designed to make
p<Trt security in the hands of private include a racial com ponent,
the nation’s airports safer is run
firms would allow for greater Sanchez said.
ning into unexpected turbulence in employee
screening.
House
“Th is bill isn’t about racial prothe House of Representatives.
Republicans pro- w —------ - ----- ---— filing, it’s about
The A viation Security A ct, pose a m ulti
people doing a
]
I) showed that
Senate Bill 1447, is expected to go faceted system “(Sept.
,
good jo b ,” she
to the House on Wednesday. The com prised
o f there were some gaps in
said.
bill was introduced Sept. 24 as an
Sanchez, how
both private and OUT secuxity. There's Still a
immediate response to the Sept. 11
ever,
declined to
federal employ- ¡Q^Xg
tO gO.*'
attacks and received bipartisan sup ees
comment on spe
port in the Senate.
attributes
In
the
Lorretta Sanchez cific
“(Sept. 11) showed that there Republican plan,
U.S. House Representative employees would
were some gaps in our security," security opera
be trained to look
said Rep. Lorretta Sanchez (D- tions would be
for. She said pas
Garden G rove). “T h ere’s still a m ulti-tieted, involving both pri sengers who appeared generally
long way to go.”
vate and civil service personnel. nervous or under .scrutiny and tho.se
Since Sep t.l 1, employee training Each level would then be responsi who purchased their tickets late
and screening has become a key ble for a different aspect of passen would be singled out.
issue. The bill would federalize air ger screening, allowing for greater
"This isn’t about one level of
port .security operations, creating specialization within each tier.
employees,” Crist said. “It’s about
civil service positions for security
“1 don’t know a Democrat who is many employees serving different
personnel in airports throughout an expert in public safety,” said functions.”
the country. It would reduce the Greg Crist, Armey’s press secretary.
President George W. Bush has
high turnover of low-level security “A one-size-fits-all approach is not proposed
putting
government
employees, Sanchez said.
appropriate.”
employees in charge of baggage
“ Most airlines contract work out
Prior to Sept. 11, knives and handling, but keeping security tasks
to minimum wage employees,” she box-cutters were not illegal aboard in the hands of private companies.
said. “ Many don’t even speak passenger planes. Both patties agree
Bush indicated that he would
English.”
that sweeping changes are needed not veto the measure even if it does
include federalizing airport securi
House Republicans support most throughout the system.
“The screeners didn’t fail Sept. ty, said House Minority Leader
of the bill, but many think that air
Dick Gephardt in a Washington
11,
the standards did," Crist said.
port .security should stay in private
One of the proposed changes in Post report.
hands. Private companies need to
work in concert with federal the bill that received bipartisan

By Stephen Curran

a break from her nursing career, after
practicing for 12 years, to earn an art
degree at the Pasadena Art Center
College of Design.
Nurse by day and artist by night,
Harvey does it all. She works her
regular nursing shifts then comes in
at night, puts on her headphones
and escapes the everyday routines of
the hospital.
“The mural is an expression of
what happens in the hospital on a
daily basis,” Harvey said. “It is very
appropriate to have art in an emo
tional environment. Life happens
here, why wouldn’t art belong here?”
The construction can be noisy
and distracting at times, but the blue
wall seems to calm everyone down,
said Brad Benko, a registered nurse.
“Rather than looking at a stark
white wall with noise coming ftom
it, you Kxik at a beautiful seascape,”
he said. “It did its purpose and then
some.”
It was the nursing staff who decid
ed she should paint an underwater
scene for the blank wall. Since deep

see MURAL, page 8

Rumsfeld defends airstrikes
in face of restive response
By Esther Schrader
LOS ANGELES TIMES

W ASHINGTON — Seeking to rebut the
growing pierception in the Islamic world that
U .S, bombs are targeting Afghan civilians,
U .S. Secretary of Defense EVinald Rumsfeld on
Monday offered his most aggressive defense yet
of what he called the painstaking care the Pentagon is taking to avoid
ncTnmilitary casualties.
“Let there be no doubt: Responsibility for every single casualty in this
war, be they inmxzent Afghans or inncx:ent Americans, rests at the feet of
Taliban and al-Qaida," Rum.sfeld said.
“Their leaderships are the ones that are hiding in mosques and using
Afghan civilians as ‘human shields’ by placing their armor and artillery in
close proximity to civilians, schools, hospitals and the like,” he said.
“When the Taliban issue accusations of civilian casualties, they indict
themselves.”
Rumsfeld's emotional words at a Pentagon briefing were a clear indi
cation that images of stray U.S. bombs striking civilians are jeopardizing
Washington, D.C.'s efforts to win support in some Islamic countries for its
war on tenorism.
But U.S. efforts to fight the propaganda war have been severely limit
ed, constrained by squabbling over the best way to project the right mes
sage.
“What have we done so far? Drop leaflets with food packets? That's a
pretty dam poor effort on the part of a country like the United States;
they are capable of a far more sophisticated effort than they've shown to
date,” said Jay Farrar, a former congressional liaison for the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and the National Security (Council. “We don't have a concen
trated effort that points out our successes and points to what we are doing
right.”
Rumsfeld's comments came after two consecutive days in which errant
bombs hit homes in the Afghan capital of Kabul, killing residents. Red

see RUMSFELD, page 8
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International students’ past subject to INS searches
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By Sarah Mcclelian
DAILY SKIFF

(U -W IRE) FO RT W O R TH ,
Texas
—
Imm igration
and
Naturalization Services will imple
ment a database trackinf^ the back
ground ot international students,
while American students do not
face such scrutiny because of pro
tection under federal law.
Laws that protect students’ pri
vacy don’t apply to international
students, said Eyleen Schm idt, an
IN S spokeswoman.
Schm idt said the Coordinated
Interagency Partnership Regulating
International Students (C IP R IS), a
pilot program designed to collect
information on international stu
dents without their consent, was
developed as a pilot program in 20
higher education institutions.
U .S. citizens are protected hy the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, which states the “eli
gible student shall provide a signed
and dated written consent before
an educational agency or institu
tion discloses personally identifi
able information from the student’s
education records.”
Previously, international stu 
dents had assumed privacy rights
under FERPA, Schm idt said.
However, new immigration laws
would create programs that would
provide governm ental agencies
with background information with
out forcing the U .S. attorney gen
eral to obtain a subpoena.

Trick or treat? Find out in
tomorrow's Mustang Daily
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The program will be implement able to track every international
ed as the Student Exchange Visitor student is acceptable," Dorraj said.
Program in December 2002, as a “ But an intrusive monitoring of
result of an anti-terrorism bill the their lives would he objectionable
Senate passed Thursday, Schmidt on the grounds of their civil liber
ties. 1 don’t like the idea of treating
said.
Schm idt said IN S will collect every international student as a ter
visa
inform ation
from
the rorist, if th a t’s what it would
Departm ent of S tate, such as entail.”
Dimitar Petrovski, a freshman
addresses, date of arrival, degree
business major from Sofia, Bulgaria,
plans and credit
hours, as well as V ........................... .............................. said the database
will be a way to
inform ation on “ I am afraid they will do
spy on intern a
people
who
more
than
simply
monitor
tional students.
don ’t show up
the
travel
o
f
students
with
“ It’s unfair to
for
classes,
change
their that system. It will be used focus on student
visas," Petrovski
m ajor or
to store information on
said. “We come
T hat informa- international students
(to the U nited
tion will the be regarding anything the goV' States) to study,
em m ent wishes to collect.” not terrorize.”
C IP R IS
was
IN S where it
will be compiled
John Singleton designed to prointo the SEV P
director of student services at vide IN S with
database.
Texas Christian University inform ation on
“We’re
not
international stu
sure yet how this
dents in response
information will be used," Schm idt to the 1993 World Trade Center
said.
“W e’re
working
with bombing. One of the men involved
Congress and educators to outline in the bombing was in the country
the protocols ot what (inform a on a student visa, Schmidt said.
tion) we’re looking for and what to
Last
m onth.
Sen.
Dianne
do with it.”
Feinstein, D-Calif., proposed a sixM anochehr Dorraj, a Texas month moratorium on issuing new
Christian University as.sociate pro- student visas as a result of the Sept,
fessor of political science whcT spe- 11 attacks on the World Trade
cializes in international politics. Center. The Pentagon also put
said the program could be misused, pressure on IN S to finish the
“The immigration office being C IP R IS database, said Jim Hock,

graduation
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make everyone feel safer.”
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GKADVATB SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND PACIFIC STUDIES (IR/P8)
UNTVERsmr o r c a l if o r n ia , sa n d ie g o (u c s o >

has established itself as a leader in training people to

compete in the global arena. Program graduates are employed in
media, telecommunications, international trade, manufacturing
technology, financial services, consulting, government and
nonprofit organizations.

The M.P.l.A. and Ph.D. are graduate degrees that focus on
business and policy issues facing the regions o f the Pacific Rim
specifically the countries of

Southeast Asia.

For further information contact:
Graduate School o f International Relations & Pacific Studies
UniversiW of California, San Diego
WOO Gilman Drive
U Jolla, CA 92093-0520
Phone: (858) 534-5914 - Fax (858) 534-1135
Email: irps-apply@ucsd.edu
W o rld W id e W eb site:

“Even if they spy on me, 1 don’t
mind,” Petrovski said. “ 1 don’t have
anything to hide, and it might

Personalized Graduation Announcements

Open DmUyfrom 8 am to II pm, 12 pm Fri A Sat

and

they’ll make sure they provide the
IN S information to get the data
base, or tracking system, on foreign
students up and working,” Hock
said.
John Singleton, director of inter
national student services, said the
database will be a good system if its
purpose is to track an international
student’s travel and not their per
sonal lives.
“ I am afraid they will do more
than simply monitor the travel of
students with that system,” he said.
“It will be used to store information
on international students regarding
anything the government wishes to
collect.”
Petrovski also said the program
will make it harder to attain a stu
dent visa, but won’t affect the num
ber of foreign students that come to
the United States.

all december graduates Q r t 31 Nov. 20
Order for graduation:

Located in the Alberton’s Shopping Center at the comer o f Los Osos
Valley Road A Madonna Road

Latin America, China, Japan, Korea,

One of the Sept. 11 hijackers was
in the country on a student visa,
A B C News reported.
Hock said IN S was “charged by
C on gress” in the Imm igration
Reform Act of 1996 to set up this
database.
“ (Feinstein dropped the proposal
because) she’s been assured by edu
cation and university officials that

a special 3 _Jq y e ve n t
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Bring your friends and party the night away!!
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press secretary for Feinstein.
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National Briefs

was nt)t specific to intended targets or anthrax is a New jersey woman whose
methods.
name has not been released. She is
Attorney General John Ashcroft the first victim to not have a connec
Civil rights artifacts so ld in au c
requested that citizens report any sus tion to the mail .service or the media.
tion
DEARBC^RN, Mich. — The bus picious activities, unusual circum She does work at a business that is
clo.se to the Trenton-area Hamilton
that Rosa Parks nxie the day she stances or inappropriate behavior.
Township mail-proce.ssing center,
refused to give up her seat to a white President Bush has urged people to
which handled the anthrax-traced
man was sold through an Internet remain alert, hut continue to “go
letters sent to Tom Daschle and Tom
auction to the Henry Ford Museum in aK)ut their lives.”
Brokaw. The processing center has
— Asscxiated Press
Dearborn, Mich. The museum pur
been shutdown. She was succes.sfully
chased the 1948-model bus for
Senate b u ild in g to b e g a sse d for treated for the skin version of infec
$492,000.
tion and was relea.sed from the hospi
The president of the museum, anthrax
W ASHINGTON — The Hart tal Sunday.
Steve Hamp, described the vehicle as
Tlte New Y(.)rk Area Postal Union
the “most imp<irtant artifact in the Senate office building, in which
has
filed a suit against the Postal
history of the civil rights movement." anthrax has been found, will be
Serv'ice, trying to force the closure of a
There is some debate as to whether decontaminated over the course of 16
processing and distribution center
the bus is in tact the one that Parks days. TTie Environmental Pu)tection
where four machines were found to
rode on Dec. 5, 1955, the day she Agency has recommended that chlo
have anthrax on them. The Postal
refused to give up her seat, because rine dioxide gas be pumped into the
Service has .said that the machines
there was no bus number mentioned building through its ventilation sys
have been sealed off and that the rest
in the police report of the arrest. But tem, and described the methcxl as
of the building is safe.
the museum has .said that experts being the “most protective anti least
The anthrax found in the letter to
have determined that the bus is the disruptive."
Daschle has been reported as being
Fifty senators’ offices are in the
one in which the protest (xcurred.
stronger than that which was found in
Hart
building, including Senate
Tlie Henry Ford Museum plans to
the letters to Brokaw and the New
put the bus on permanent di.splay Majority Leader Tom Daschle’s, D- York Post. Maj. Gen. John Parker has
after it has been restored. Parks is now South Dakota tiffice where an told reporters that the letter also con
88 years old and in pix)r health. Her anthrax-contaminated letter was tained a substance that the others did
protest sparked a year-long boycott of opened Oct. 15.
not — silica. Silica is u.sed as drying
All six of Gongress’ major office
the bus system in Montgomery, Ala.
agent in fcxxl and dmg pnxluction and
and led to a U.S. Supreme Court buildings and the House side of the helps control caking and clumping in
decision that forced Miintgomery to Capitol have been shut down due to powdered pnxlucts.
the deadly bacterium. Chlorine diox
desegregate their bus system.
— A.s.stK'iated Press
ide gas has only been used to kill
— BBC' News
anthrax in a laK)ratory setting, but
Briefs compiled from various news
experts
are confident that the method
FBI issu e s se c o n d
te rro rism
services by Mustang Daily contribu
will work because it has worked tor Anne Guilford.
w arn in g
WASHINCj TON — Monday, FBI agaiast bacteria that are considered
officials issued another warning ask harder to destroy.
— Assixiated Press
ing law enforcement and all
Americans to be on highest alert pos
sible tor terrorist attacks this week. 15th case o f anthrax confirm ed
Israel
The warning is based on information
W ASHINGTON — The 15th
PALESTINE— Israeli Defense
that was cited as being credible, but it person to have a confirmed case of

IntemationalBriefs

H O W TO BE

A B E T T E R N E IG H B O R — STEP #1$:

Soggy. Stinky.
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Minister Binyamin Ben Eliezer said Milosevic has engaged in a new ver
his forces will pull out of four more bal war at the war crimes tribunal in
West Bank towns if the Palestinians Tlie Hague with the judge hearing his
guarantee security there. Trcx:>ps have case.
already pulled our of Bethlehem and
Milosevic, refusing to enter a plea
Beit Jala.
or t)btain legal representation, has
. The Israeli withdrawal came despite instead attacked The Hague, refusing
two shcxiting attacks by Palestinian to recognize the tribunal’s legality,
militants on Sunday that killed five and continued shouting despite judge
pt\)ple in northern Israel. Israel radio Richard May’s attempts to ovemile
reported that the army was building up him. He was previously repre.sented
its forces around Jenin, the site of the for the first time by a team of inde
latest anti-Israeli attacks.
pendent lawyers appointed on his
The Israelis said the pull-out was a behalf.
test case for withdrawals from four
His previous lawyers have argued
other towns they entered 10 days ago
that the UN World Court should be
— Jenin, Qalqilya, Ramallah and
a.sked to determine whether the inter
Tulkami. Further withdrawals could
national war crimes tribunal has the
prcxeed whenever Palestinian forces
right to judge him.
will take respoasibility for the security
Milosevic faces an amended
there, Ben Eliezer said.
indictment covering crimes against
Israel first moved forces into the six
Palestinian-run towns and cities in the humanity in Kosovo and — for the
West Bank on Oct. 17 in respon.se to first time — charges accusing him of
the assassination of Israeli Tourism war crimes in Cmatia. Tribunal offi
cials have also revealed that a third
Minister Rehavam Zeevi.
AK)ut 40 Palestinians have died indictment, covering alleged geno
since then and aKiut $18 million in cide in Bosnia, will be formally
announced next week.
damages have been lost.
— BBC News
— BEiC News
Europe

THE NETHERLANDS — ExYugoslav
President
Slobodan

Briefs composed from various inter
national news services by Mustang
Daily managing editor Tori Walsh.

C O R R E C T IO N : The Oct. 29 article, “War hits home for Poly stu
dent,’’ should have read that Donald Hong was commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant and assigned as a Platoon Leader in San Diego with
Alpha company 578 engineer battalion. He was selected as the aide to
the assistant division commander of the 48th infantry division for the
California Army National Guard.
He is currently assigned as the executive officer for Bravo 578 engi
neer battalion.
U PD A TE: As Hong and his unit got ready to he deployed Friday, the
battalion commander informed them that they had been asked to step
down. They were no longer needevl for the time being.
“1 just remember looking out and all I could see were soldiers around
the perimeter calling on their cell phones to tell their relatives that they
didn't have to go,’’ Hong said.
Hong explained that since his unit had already gone»through the ini
tial steps for deployment, they would probably he the first ones called
into action if additional forces W'ere needed.
C O R R E C T IO N : Yesterday’s article about minorities by Stephen
Curran identified Campus and Community Services as the publisher of
the Black Community HandKx>k. The handb(H)k was published by the
Cal Poly Black Faculty and Staff As.sociation.
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tary and psychological perspec nated response within their indi
the C S T l train are law enforce tive, and all of the ram ifications vidual units. Fake disasters are set
ment officers, firefighters, m ili within a one-week course," Lukin up so that emergency responders
Amonii the groups that he and

By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I
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m agine hcin^ the person
response groups to handle

have a chance to gain practical
tary personnel emergency m an said.
Training sessions include orga experience, Lukin said. Terrorism
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Am ong the most demanded items sold since the Sept. 11 attacks are
military issued "M.R.E.s”(meals ready to eat), which contain packages
of dehydrated food. The M.R.E.s contain everything from ham and
potatoes to fig snack bars.
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Graduates must execute job hunt without prejudice
(U-WIRE) LA JOLLA, Calit. — If ymi are a
tech'iiriented upperclassman in college who is
thinkinjj about a career, or it you are a recent
graduate still hanj^in^ around schtHil because you
cannot find a job, then this article is written with
you in mind.
Before I fjo any further, 1 would like to present
some statistics. 1 may not be a math person, and
you mitibr he Ixired by this proposition, hut sta
tistics jjo tar in assisting the prof^nosis and analy
sis of a problem. So let's check out some unempkiyment statistu>.
Accordinji to The San Dieno Union-Tribune,
local unemploymenr was around 3.3 percent in
June. By July, that had not changed. Even after
the Sept. 11 attacks, unemployment in San
Pieyi) was around 3.4 percent.
At this ptiint, that stninds pretty ridiculous.
The natiimal unemployment rate is hijiher; 4.9
percent. Studies even show that people will take

less pay just to live in San Diejjo.
In a recent Los Angeles Tintes article, writer
Marc Ballon gave an example that may forecast
rough times ahead.
A new Red Robin Gourmet Burgers restau
rant tiwner in Portland, Ore., collecred more
than 1,700 job applications. The owner, James
Bastidas, said that college graduates stcx)d in long
lines with laid-off factor^' workers for only 165
openings, each offering pay between $6.50 and
$9.50 per hour. Bastidas said it “blew him away."
Terrorism - and the fear that is rampant as a
result of the Sept. 11 attacks and the anthrax
incidents - is further hurting what was already a
deteriorating economy.
But that brings me to my main ptunt: People
cannot just keep complaining about not having
a job and that finding one is so difficult. 1 am sick
of hearing that.
There is no point in .saving yiiur dignity, my

friends and fellow students. The Red Robin case
was one of many that Ballon pointed out. Other
restaurants and retail shops are experiencing the
same rhing. If all those people can suck it up and
take lower pay in the meantime, so can you.
Tliink of it as a temporary job.
Cisco is laying off 8,000 employees. SUN
Microsystems just slashed 4,000 people frc»m its
workforce. Agilent, Lucent and other tech com
panies are cutting jobs, tcxi.
1 know that many computer science and engi
neering students long for those jobs. And I know
.^lan Greenspan has said that the entire country
will be hit hard.
How can I be so unmerciful and uncaring? 1
am not.
I have .seen some of you loll through the last
year of schcxil with no planning. Sorry, brothas
and sistas - sending out that resume once every
two or three weeks does not cut it these days.

I have seen .some of you falter at interviews
and come back depressed.
Need a job? Dial those numbers, write those emails, make thcise nice resumes.
Can’t communicate well? Maybe you need
more education, or at the ver\’ least, nuire train
ing in stx:ial skills.
Times are tough. Our glorious age of mass con
sumption has hit a huge roadbUKk, and it is
going to take a while before we clear up the way
so we can speed again.
I will not throw' any cliches or old-fashioned
reprimands at you. 1 just value hard work and an
indomitable .spirit.
Kudos to those of you who have a job right
now because you refuse to let a faltering global
economy fa:e you.
Wilson Chen,The Guardian (UCSD)

Letters to the editor
'Recipe of the Week' should
not favor meat dishes
Editor,
I’ve been really disappointed by the
Mustang Daily’s “Recipe of the Week” feature.
I enjoy cooking and trying new recipes, but 1
cannot use the Daily’s recipes because they are
meat-based food. 1 am a vegetarian, and 1 try
to avoid dairy and egg products as well. Many
students here are vegetarian, vegan or do not
eat meat for religious reasons.
.Although this week’s recipe was for a huge
h.imburger, 1 was glad to see that Meredith
Rogers’ article, “Food and Politics," was next
to it. It’s aKnit time that Cal Poly students
became aware of the correlation between diet
.ind present/future health. It is also important
to recogni:e the corruption within private
businesses, government agencies and dietary
standards.
1 would like to encourage >tudents to try to
incorporate more fruits and vegetables into
their meals and snacks. 1 have learned the
value of a plant-based diet by watching my
father struggle through heart surgery and gall
stone removal. 13oth of his problems were very
serious, and his diKtors have made him cut
back on red meat and all dairy products. If
these finxls are .so gcMwl for us, then why do
diKtors commonly ban them? Take preventa
tive measures by improving your diet now.
Michelle McCready is a social sciences so p h o 
more.

Leaders of groups that want
equality must act cautiously
Editor,
Mike Sullivan, much a.s.serted president of
the G LBU , wrote a rcspon.se to my Oct. 26
analysis of his history in Mustang lAiily
(“Show of .self-righteousness is bad representa
tion of homosexuality"). His argument sug
gests that 1 committed the logical fallacy of Ad
Hominem, appealing to personal considera
tions rather than logic or rea.son. For the sake
of equality and completeness, let me commit
another logical “fallacy": Tu quo que.
In a retaliatory letter to the editor on May

23, 2000, Sullivan attempts to defame Akik
Thierry. He says, “Although Akik Thierry
claims he doesn’t believe in double standards,'
he’s obviously a big supporter of ignorant
stereotypes and baseless claims."
In a retaliatory letter to the editor on Nov.
2, 2000, Sullivan cruelly tries to debase Jesse
York. He .says, “Mr. York’s superiority complex
is most certainly entrenched in ignorance - he
would have made Hitler proud.”
In a retaliatory letter to the editor on Oct.
17, 2001, Sullivan viciously berates Matt
Kokkonen. He says, “Matt Kokkonen made a
clear showing of his anti-family, anti-humani
ty positions in his letter to the editor.”
He further demonstrated his expertise on
Oct 29. Sullivan equates my diligence in
research to something considerably more sinis
ter. “ 1 mean, stalking me is one thing, but I
think there are certainly more creative ways of
asking someone out on a date.” His experience
and talent with logical fallacy remain unap
proachable.
His letter inspires me to reiterate my mes
sage. 1 meant no attack on homosexuality, as
he suggests. In that sense. Ad Hominem need
not apply. When the argument concerns per
sonal considerations, it .seems a Red Herring to
shift the discussion elsewhere. Throughout his
40 lettets, Sullivan has done nothing to prove
an argument or make a point. Time and time
again, he buried his opponents in logical falla
cy and cried victory once they relented.
Rather than attack homosexuality, I intend
ed to question the Kmd between Sullivan and
the group he claims to represent. Throughout
history, homosexuals have existed in countless
forms. To associate personalities such as
Richard the Lionhearted, John Maynard
Keynes, Alexander the Great and Cesar
Romero with Sullivan would be preposterous;
to say otherwise would be as finilish as equat
ing all of Ciermany to the grotesque machina
tions of Adolf Hitler.
Since siKiety began, groups have been as.sociated with their leadership. In this era, when
homosexuals across the United States struggle
for equality, their leaders must he cautious;
harsh ridicule and perverse rhetorical carica
ture serve no function in furthering their
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cause. It is far too easy for people to mistake
the group for its loudest member.

and stereotypes in retort to Yasmin’s letter to
the editor. All in all he stereotyped her, more
than she did gays and lesbians. His response to
A.J. Asplund is a mathematics senior minor- Akik was equally flawed in comparing gays
ing in philosophy.
and lesbians - who do not for the most part
have a queer stamp on their foreheads - with
GLBU president goes too far the Pacific Ocean, which no one would argue
in assumptions about others about as existing, and we call all go and .see it
if we wanted to.
Editor,
As for Mike’s Oct. 18 letter to the editor
In re.sponse to “After two years still no one
can refute the.se arguments" on Oct. 29, Mike (“Law doe.sn’t affect families”), 1 found his
Sullivan has gone too far by making some bla “bedroom” comment to be humorous, but the
tant assumption that A.J. Asplund is now G O P platform has a lot more to do with than
interested in a date with him. A.J. only point just opposing gay rights.
1 did not like Bill McGurk’s words at all
ed out the obvious of his vigilant attack on
people who do not hold the same views as he because he equated gays and lesbians with the
does. A.J. Asplund never said that things you KKK and Osama bin Laden, but I did not
were arguing about weren’t valid; it was the think that Mike handled his retort well.
1 love gays and lesbians, because I love peo
way that you went about it, so therefore he did
not commit the fallacy of Ad Hominem. A .J.’s ple. I cannot separate nor divide the two. I
letter was not devoid of .substance as he did wish them all the best, and 1 will continue to
give references to the articles in which vote for their rights. But 1 despise blatant
Sullivan was illogical, like with Yasmin superficiality and self-righteousness. Thanks
Ct^rless and Akik Thierry. Furtherimue, he A.J. for the small history les.son of gay people
represented very well the fact that I simply from the past, as it was quite refreshing to read
wanted to point out the peculiarities behind about them. I am glad to have read such a gaythe passing of AB 25. When he went so far as friendly supportive reply in the paper to an
to implicate that A.J. should run for GLBU overzealous stereotypical homosexual.
president, that was a bit ttx> tar. 1 wonder what
his club thinks aKuit his very own actions, and Jill McCluck is a chemistry junior.
all in the name of G LBU ? Hmm? What a way
tt) get more |x*ople to come to his meetings,
with inslilts and attacks! It's just like A.J. said,
Letter policy
he truly di>es misrepresent the G LBU and
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
needs to tone it down a key or two.
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250' vords.
Letters should include the writer's full
Bill McGurk is a chemistry junior not interest
name,
major and class standing.
ed in dating Mike Sullivan nor in becom ing
the GLBU president.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Sullivan's letters contain
Building 26, Room 226
stereotypes, too
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
Editor,
In response to “Show of self-rigl\teousness is
bad representation of homosexuality,” Oct. 26,
I must say that 1 am ever .so grateful to the
author for writing that. 1 tcKik a small tour of
Mike Sullivan’s Cal Poly Web site myself, and
I was impre.ssed and dismayed at the same
time.
You are so right - he did bring up subjects
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Deep distrust of government remains among many Americans
decision to bomb Afghanistan.
SuppxTrt among blacks, while not as
stnmg, registered at 70 percent.
But Smith, a community and envi
ronmental activist, and Arcuna, professt)r of Chicano studies at California
State University at No^thridge, repre
sent minorities whose thoughts on
government run contrary to pxipular
opinion. TTiey are attorneys, former
police officers, authors and intellectu
als who deplore the terrorist attacks
that left about 5,000 people dead.
They also have a deep distrust of gov
ernment, rcxited in a history of govern
ment hara.ssment, profiling, police bru
tality and internment experienced by
their communities.
“I’m not justifying what happened
on Sept. 11,’’ said the Rev. Grayland
Hagler,
pastor
of
Plymouth
Congregatit)nal Church here. “But it’s
clear that when Bush said if you’re not
with us, you’re with the terrorists —
when he said he wanted the man
(alleged terrorist sponst>r Osama bin
Laden) dead or alive, he was calling
out the posse, and black people knew
the posse. TTtey come by and get you
in the middle of the night and kill you
without due prexess.”
Hagler and Smith recently sat on a
panel of 12 black activists, lawyers,
students, professt)rs and law enforce
ment e)fficials at a forum here called
“A Black Community National
Dialogue” at Howard University’s

SchexTl e)f Law. Others at schexils,
think tanks and churches questioned
U.S. domestic and foreign policy.
Stuart Kwoh, an activist for the
Asian Pacific American Legal Center
in Los Angeles, said he, like everyone
else, wanted justice for the attacks.
“But we do have to live up to ideals
as Americans," Kwoh said. He cited a
Sierra College Research Institute jxdl
that said a third of New Yorkers
favored internment camps for Arabs.
“Asian Americans have seen intern
ment camps, the scapegoating of
Koreans during the L.A. riots (in
1992) and the scapegoating of
Chinese Americans during the Wen
Ho Lee case.
“My agency doesn’t engage in for
eign-policy issues,” Kwoh .said. “But we
can see the fear in our communities
that people will take out their fnistratu)ns on people who Ux>k Middle
Eastern.”
But other minorities do engage in
foreign-policy issues, particularly
America’s support of Israel. Several
said the treatment of Palestinians in
Israel reminds them of apartheid in
South Africa and segregation in the
United States.
“Growing up, 1 remember images of
people in Israel with machine guns
shcx)ting at children who were throw
ing rcKks at them," said Gabriel
Gutierrez, director of the Center for
the Study of the People of the

and to also di.scover things organical
ly and to try things and fail,” Robbins
.stated.
continued from page 8
The current enthusiastic revital
As these two plays mark the com ized spirit exuded by Robbins and
mencement of the 20th anniversary Bellamy can be traced back to the
season of the Actors’ Gang, the Gang group’s promising beginnings and the
is seeing its vision and scope broaden cxlyssey that surviving for 20 years has
and grow, while maintaining that taken the group through. The Gang
vital energy that emerged 20 years started many years ago as a tight-knit,
ago among a group of ragtag UCLA crazy, fun group, but has since‘ that
early period gone through many
theater students.
“For me there’s more freedom to changes, Ettinger said..
The changes for the ensemble
explore and discover than there is
have
been bt>th personal and profes
with film, because you’re dealing with
a daily budget anywhere from sional, and included a recent periixl
$50,000 to $250,000 a day, and you of disillusionment for many members.
“I’ve worked with Tim more pro
don’t have time to play around. And
you don’t have time to fail. And ytxj fessionally loan anybody else,"
don’t have time to experiment. And Bellamy said. “There was a while
in the theater yixi have that luxury, there where Tim wasn’t really as

involved as he is right now. That was
hard for me. (We) sort of lost the
ordained rightful leader, and that
haunted us for years. But it feels gixxl
now.”
Robbins himself explained how he

By Darryl Fears
THE WASHINGTON POST

W ASH IN GTO N — During a
forum in Washington on war and
peace, Damn Smith said the United
States is wrong for bombing
Afghanistan. He believes the Sept. 11
attacks on America were the result of
misguided U.S.- foreign policy. When
he noted that Nelson Mandela was
once considered a terrorist by a wrong
headed StTuth African government,
the audience of aK)ut 350 enipted in
applau.se.
On the telephone from Los
Angeles, Rudy Arcuna said a very sim
ilar thing. The people suffering in the
U.S. bombardment, he .said, “are not
terrorists. I don’t think the people suf
fering in Iraq are terrorists." If Martin
Luther King Jr. were still around,
Arcuna said, “he would ask questions”
about how the United States could
bomb tho.se countries.
In the weeks after the Sept. 11
attacks on New York and Washington,
American trust in government hit a
historic high. A Washington Post poll
in September found that 64 percent of
Americans trusted the government to
do the right thing “most of the time"
or “just about all the time,” the highest
figure since the poll began in 1966. A
Pew Re.search Center poll taken aKnjt
the same time found that 90 percent of
Americans suppt)ited President Bush’s

MEPHISTO

Americas
at
California
State
University at Nt)rthridge. “If that’s not
terrorism, I don’t know what is.”
The Rev. Osagyefo Uhuru Sekoii, a
black pt)et and author, said he could

FBI Director J. Edgar Hcxiver labeled
King “the most dangerous man in
America.” Leaders of the N A A CP and
the National Urban League Inc. aban
doned King after he called the United

‘'Growing up, 1 remember images o f people in Israel with
machine guns shooting at children who were throwing rocks
at them. If that's not terrorism, I don't know what is."

Gabriel Gutierrez
director of the Center for the Study of the People at the Americas

remember when white mayors, police
officers and residents terrorized black
communities.
“As 1 recall, while growing up in
Mississippi in the 1950s, there were no
Arabs riding horses terrorizing black
folks,” Sekou said. “We have known
terrorists in the community. I have
been stopped on some dark roads in
Mississippi, and just how that police
officer who stopped me walked toward
me the way he did was terrifying.”
Sekou alstT mentioned COINTELPRO,
the
covert
FBI
Counterintelligence Program that set
out to erase organizations described as
radical in the 1960s. Everyone frt)m
King to the Black Panther Party were
targets i>f the program’s informants,
illegal wiretaps and ptilice raids.
Smith and Arcuna pointed out that

States “the greatest purveyor i>f vio
lence in the world t(xlay” in April
1967, when the Vietnam War still
enjoyed popular support.
Tlie anti-terrorism legislation mov
ing through Qmgress is am>ther st)urce
of fear, said Gutierrez, noting that
whites who have never been profiled
or jailed on the scale of minorities
don’t understand its implications.
If that legislation passes, said
Ronald Hampton, director of the
National Black Police Ass^Kiation, he
will feel less secure. Hampton .said he
worried not about Arab terrorists but
about the justice Department and
police.
“They have a distraction now,”
Hampton said. “But the government
will get back to us.”

“ He always had the leadership
qualities,” Ettinger said. “He’s very
charismatic.”
It is that dynamic essence, which
seems to have helped maintain the
value of the Actors’ Gang and
Robbins’ own career, as Kith have
“/ need to do it. I've been attained massive success in the last
two decades. Robbins’ ability to steer
directing plays since I was
hinvself and his friends away from the
creative traps that cause many less
12 years old ."
successful stars and theater compa
Tim Robbins nies to impKxJe on themselves has
actor proved itself with an imitable gusto.
“ He’s just not into acting like a
was distressed by the condition of the movie star at all,” Ettinger said. “All
theater both physically and adminis the reasons he is a star are the reasons
tratively upon his return, and how a
he’s gixxJ in the theater. It’s funny to
critical fundamental respect for act be out with him and the way people
ing was lacking. This has *^ince been
are with him. It’s really foreign to us.
markedly remedied.
He’s a father now and that makes him

different. He’s a man, he can be more
nurturing.”
That genuine devotion to life and
the craft of acting .seem to be the
es.sential elements here, and the fact
that the paths of the Actors’ Gang
and Robbins have converged once
more with “Mephisto” typifies the
openness and effort Knh the group
and the man are driven to embrace.
“We’ve been able to put aside
things that have made us comfortable
in the past ... In a way. we have g*me
into a laKiratory, working in a way
that is very challenging and frighten
ing,” Robbins said. ‘‘Our commitment
is sincere. I’m having a great lime.
I’m lucky to be directing a play.”
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thelastyear@hotmail.com

Take a Semester Off!
Ski For Free
Com e Work At
A sp e n S k iin g C om p an y
www.jobswithaltitude
1-800-525-63200

A

nnouncements

Panasonic 2.4 gigahertz phones
from $45 to $75!! 805-431-3510
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Tim Robbins directs local
L.A, group in ^Mephisto’

Mustang Daily

They only come out at night

By Anthony Bromberg

around him.
“This play’s about choices. And
DAILY BRUIN
what responsibilities we have in the
(U-W IRE) LO S A N G ELES — choices we make,” said Ned Bellamy,
Tim Rohhins is an acclaimed an actor in “Mephisto,” and longtime
Hollywood actor and director who friend of Robbins, in a phone inter
has helped create more than his share view.
of memorable films over the last
Robbins discovered the play while
decade. The next step in his ever- on a work trip in Paris. He read it and
expandiny career is to direct a play at felt it was something that should he
the local theater ensemble he helped embraced. And since then, in light of
found 20 years afjo.
recent developments in global poli
That may not be the logical step tics, his selection has proved particu
that most of Hollywood’s stars would larly relevant.
take, hut for the University of
“I feel like Tim is somehow sub
California, Los Angeles, alum it is the consciously connected to the pulse,”
obvious choice.
Cynthia Ettinger, who has performed
“1 need to do it,” Robbins said. with the Actors’ Gang on and off
“I’ve been directing plays since I was since 1983, said in a phone interview.
12 years old.”
“ It’s not only a reminder, but
His current project with the there’s a certain mirror to Ux)k at,”
Actors’ Gang, which he co-hninded Bellamy said.
and for which he is now on the board
The play runs concurrently with
of directors, is directing the play
the G ang’s other project, Anton
“Mephisto,” a World War 11-era play Chekhov’s “The Seagull,” directed hy
hy Ananne Mnouchkine adapted Robbins’ French mentor George
fnmi a Klaus Mann novel.
Bigot. Both are being designed by
The stor>’ features a German actor
Tony Award winner Richard Htxwer
who yields to the Nazis in order to
and the G ang’s resident costume
save his career, and then has to justi
designer Ann Closs Farley.
fy to himself the morally reprehensi
see MEPHISTO, page 7
ble state he sees rampant in the world

she said it has already done much for
her. The hospital’s patient satisfac
tion committee asked her to paint a
continued from page 1
mural of a local mountain in a
patient’s nxim and a visitor asked her
sea diving was not her forte, Harvey
to paint a mural in his restaurant, she
t(xik a day trip to the Monterey Bay
said.
aquarium and Kxight reference Kxiks
“This was a great chance to get
and photographs for a little inspira
publicity,” Harvey said. “It is a dream
tion.
come true.”
IVspite the mural’s p«isitive influ,Art has always been a hobby for
ence for the hospital, the wall is only
Harvey and now it can be a career.
temporary and will he torn down in
But as much as she enjoys it, Harvey
Februar>\ Harvey said.
said she would never quit nursing.
“ 1 am ver>’ upset that they are tak
“ 1 know that every day 1 am help
ing it down,” said Sara Brem, a 20ing people to feel warm and comfort
year-old patient. “ It makes it more
able and assist them until they are
cheery and happy in here.”
spent,” she said. “ 1 can never’ stop
Har\’cy painted the mural knowing
di>ing that.”
that the wall was only temporary, hut

MURAL

RUMSFELD
continued from page 1
Cross facilities mistakenly have been
hit twice. Last week, Kimbs landed
outside a home for the elderly near
the western city of Herat and in a res
idential neighKirhixxl northwest of
Kabul.
The Pentagon has acknowledged
the errant strikes, although some
times only after several days have
passed. Its attempts to publicize the
goals behind the U.S. strikes have
been limited to brief statements by
Rumsfeld and other officials during
briefings and interviews and, in
Afghanistan, to leaflets dropped from
planes and broadcasts that break into
regular Afghan radio programs.
Afghanistan's
fundamentalist
Taliban leaders, meanwhile, repeat
edly have described carnage they say
is the result of U.S. bombing. Images
of the dead have filled television
screens, radio broadcasts and newspa
per reports in Egypt, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia and other Islamic countries
where public support for the U.S.-led
campaign against terrorism has been
tenuous.

Indeed, Pakistan's president, Gen.
Pervez Musharraf, who supports the
U.S.-led attacks, warned last week
against “excessive collateral damage”
to civilians — a concern also
expressed by several other world lead
ers, including those of China and
Malaysia.
Rumsfeld was joined Monday by
Gen. Richard B. Myers, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who report
ed that the airstrikes on Sunday 1# lI
used aKrut 65 carrier-ba.sed aircraft.
Myers noted that the military targets
were now considerably fewer in num
ber and that the bombing was now
fix:used on six areas, mostly in north
ern Afghanistan.
Earlier Monday, Pentagon spokes
woman Victoria Clarke told reporters
that the Kimbing had moved north,
toward Afghanistan's border with
Tajikistan. Targets included the
Taliban military's armor and troop
concentrations, she said, noting that
the United States was trying to zero
in on the Taliban's complex system of
cave hide-outs.
A Pentagon official who wished to
remain anonymous said slow progress
in the propaganda war is raising con
cern at the highest levels of govern
ment.

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Friday night's volleyball game brought out new fans and a new incentive for victory in Mott Gym.
Naturally a Mustang fan. Death, biology senior Philip Yoshida, didn't leave disappointed — empty
handed, maybe — but definitely not disappointed. Cal Poly came back after losing the first two games
to win the last three and come away with the victory.

is G r a d t t a t c o r
in y o u r fu tu r e ?
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P r o ic s s io n a l
S e tto o l D a y
Friday, November 2, 2001
10am to 1pm
in Chumash Auditorium
Over 80 programs represented.
Watch for a complete list in Thursday’s Mustang Daily
or visit our website:

w w w .ca re ers e rv ic e s.c a lp o ty .e d u
C a l Poly, B u ild in g 124 » 7 5 6 - 2 5 0 1

